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TRIUMPH OP DIPLOMACY.jr -

Great Britain Concludes a Treaty With 
King of Khartoum.

IBS FOILEDTR HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON SHE IS AN OCPAN GIANT.

Maiden Voyage of the Largest Steamer 
in the World.

A

I ©i 1

*r
Paris, l^epf. 21.—The Figaro this 

morning announces that the treaty will 
be continued between Eatin Pasha, rep
resenting Great Britain, and ZobepE 
Pasha, representing the Mahdi. by 
which the latter will not oppose the ad
vance of the Anglo-Egyptian expedition 
for Khar.toum, and Osman: Digna’s 
forces will remain at Bara river so long 
as Great Britain desires.

The following is said to be the coé
dition upon which this treaty was sigi-

j Berlin, Sfept. 19.—The gi&nt express 
steamship .Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
sailed Thursday on her first trip to New 
York. She was built in Germany Cor 
the North German Lloyd line. She is the 

I largest ship in the world, but not 
; large as was the Great Eastern.

The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse is 
648 feet over all, 66 feet beam, and 43 
feet deep, with a displacement of 20,000 
tons and a tonnage of 14,000. She is 
fitted with bilge keels to minimise the 
rolling and. a new device to prevent vi
bration from her engines. She is divided

The Mahdi remains King of Khar- (From Our Own Correspondei t.) into eighteen water-tight compartments
toum and Zobein Pasha continues w Ottawa,‘Ont Sent. 17—Hon niifFord ! the transverse and one longi 
exercice, the, functions of Governor J* . *** f MUM,' which .extend to
Darfur, under the protection of Great Slf1on' W'th P*1 * on<? hatid and a [ deck. Her engines are high-power
Britain. maP m the other, in his shirt sleeves, j triple-expansiont and her shafting is

Finally, the Figaro asserts that the with a sunbronzed face which he receiv- ! nickel-steel, made by Krupp. She can
mission of Jas. Rennell Rodd, King or ed as a result of two weeks’ holidays accommodate 850 first cabin, 370 second

spent at Lake Champlain, sat in an arm ! ca)bin and 800 steerage passengers. Her 
to guaranteeing the w^t^ froS of choir in his office in the department with ! prpw will number 450 This splendid ad- j
Dy guaranteeing tne western irentier ot , dition will do much to restore its pres- rieror bade farewell to hi» imnerinl heatto-day, being strongly of the opinion Abyssinia m the name of both Great a batch of papers and reports before him : tige to the fleet of the North- German Ld t^k his de^rture a^r mut^l 

that the decision will be against them. Britain and the Mahdi, was .successful, on the condition of the different passes Lloyd, which has been seriously impair- kissing and amid loud cheering.
Senator Elkins, who has been here sev- ——------------------ : into the Clondyke, when your corres- ! ed by the sinking of the steamship Elbe >____________________*
era! days interested in a construction of T?D AM TTIC C \ DIT A T pondent called to see him. The minister ™ the British channel several years ago,
the section favorable both to American fnUjll I fl f I, Air I I A4 la . , „„„„„ „ , „ - i the most awful ocean catastrophe of rerailroads and- American merchant mar- 1 1 VIII * 1 of the interior is a young man, full of ^ maritlme hi8t0ry.
ine, practically gave up the tight this   energy and possesses western ideas. He j Southampton, Sept. 21.—The new
morning. He believes that the decision has an abiding faith in the great future : twin-sclew steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der
will impose a discriminating duty of 10 | Guards Responsible for the Recent which awaits the Canadian west. He ia ! Grosse, of the North German Lloyd line, . ,____
per cent, only on goods of foreign conn- Jausiness from the word go. If you has arrived here from Bremen. She at- A Terrible Collision Between TWO
tries imported into Canada for consump- Trouble at St Vtocent de F^ant to know anything about the de- tained au av?aga speed, °f. 20'7 knf8 Passenger Steamers on River
tion, and when re-indported thence into Penitentiary. - - ... . , . ... per hour, with 68 revolutions of herthe United States, but will not apply partment there is no need of calling any- ^gine8 pV minutes. For a while she ! PUimera.
to goods coming into the United States ----------- — body else, for he has got it all at his made 25.10 knots per hour with 74
from, contiguous countries under a con- finger ends. He is full of Clondyke, j revolutions. Capt. Englehart is con- !
sular seal. He was'at the White House Prospect of a Reorganization of the and as he heard of the thousands strug- | fident that she will beat the record of
this morning and made a final appeal to ' Northwest Territories—Tupper Igling along" the passes, contending
the president on behalf of his construe- _ . . _ _ ’ . . ,
tion of the section. Coming to B- C. agamst terrible odds and daring to do j knotK per hour her maiden voyage,

Washington, Sept. 21.—Attorney-Gen- anything as long as hope of getting into a( a minimum" of 75 revolutions per min
eral McKenna to-day announced his the Yukon lay ÿefore them, he wishes he t Me. Only the slightest vibration was ;
opinion in the matter of section 22 of j was among them to see what could be 1 Noticeable. The Kaiser Wilhelm der
the new tariff law. He holds that in ef- | Ottawa, Sept. 21. The blame for the t t ■ th mad rnah of ! Grosse carries 765 passengers. > London, Sept. 21.—A dispatch to the
feet goods coming directly into the United -recent trouble in St. Vincent de Paul . , _ . ■ . •-—;—-r—- ------------ Daily News from Vienna says that the
States from foreign countries through penitentiary is laid particularly on the * 1 g e ® j Tl AX7 È# flPÏT i tx rv|\ steamer Ika, with a crew of ten and car-
Canadian ports are not subject to the guar(iSj whose discipline has fallen away enwards. IllfY 41 1 I SI , /I II F II r>’in8 fifty Austrian passengers, was en-
discriminating duty of 10 per cent.j, he i tQ a skameful extent. One of the lat- ! “I expected ail this,” said Mr. Sifton, IV v I A UvillVDl/ taring the port at Fiume, on the river
also holds that foreign goods shitted ter hfi8 giTen hi8 on acC0unt “and it was for that reason that I sent ... Fuimera at 7 o’clock last evening (Tuee-
from countries other than British pos- of negligence. out a warning to all people to stay away day) ™ :“owing1.hard’ when
sessions in British vessels are not s\in- There is nrosnect of reorganization of L a m — t»^ j sbe collided with the English steamerject to the discriminating duty. 1 thg N^thwest ^Territories as soon as from the Yukon stocked wlth Two Emperors Feared Ml Attempt Tiria, which wa8 Jeaviog_ TUe bows of

Two questions were asked the at- j ig a chanCg; for the amount of > Provi8ions on their own account and able Upon Their Lives—An Ex- the Ika were stove in and she sank in
torney-generai, the first of which was work devolving upon the federal authori- to get along for the winter months with- plosion Causes a Panic. two minutes. Boats hastily put off and
in effect whether the discriminating tks jg excessive, and as soon as the out any assistance from the outside. saved the captain and seven others, but
duty of 10 per cent, provided for by sec- 'perntoriee are in shape to govern them- “jt ,g simply madness of them to be -------------- most of the passengers perished. The
tion 22 should be assessed against an jgeivea thoroughly and to provide thuir , . ., . . . t ! cries of the drowning were distressing,
invoice of tea from China which arrived own funds they will be given full J5 g y Will'am and Francis Joseph Meet in The casualty to* place in full view of

Three Large Filibustering Expeditions | at Vancouver in a British vessel, thence charge. this season of the year. The same note of WiiLarn ana r rancis uosepn meet in thousands wh# g^wded the piers in the
shipped through, Canada to Chicago. John Charlton, M.P., is here, and had warning was given by a member of the , Vienna—The Streets Pro- greatest excitement and Alarm.

Second question, whether the discrim- an interview with Premier Laurier. Uhited States administration, and I fusely Decorated. i A TERRIBLE STORM
inating duty should be asseSBei against a Major Sutherland, M.P., chief Liberal was glad to see it However, I don’t _ _____ . Briadisi, 22^-A ovclone

jaicsr. — -43iyEFEss®. — ” at Philadelphia. " ' ' v-,,X(bat General Gasgoine has had trouble m Br-venting to any degree this , Vienna: fiept. 21.—It is reported that Forty persohb were Stilled and seven^
New York, Sept. 21.-The Journal- ; Both these questions the attorney-gen- the present government and may mad craze for gold, At any rate it does flg g—,eror william an Emperor Fran- ! wounded. Twenty houses were destroy-

Advertiser prints the following: The j eral answered in the negative. throw, up has command in Canada, in- | not look like it. However, we have got ; T • . . .v ed. and telegraph cojnmnnication is cut
Cuban junta has received authentic ad- ------- . ~,TTgra stead of returning here from the Old to take things as they are and do the ; ^ Joseph were leavin the station at off

«7M?SSïfZS■ ANG ™^_SOOIAUST" ~A, ..r..: S m"i mZTZ™£ssrz „ent parts in' Cuba of three big expedi- promiaent Austrians Prevented From hia reiati0M with the General have ! this department is concerned whatever ■: cloud of dust and smoke. The crowd 26 has bTén capsized and^k n'S.r th*; 
tions bestween the 1st and 12th of the , Attending a Conference. been quite cordial and that the letter j steps can be taken to aid the people in took fright, broke through the military first lightship, off Coxheven. Eight of her
present month. They were the most j ---------s- ^ received from him' contained no intima- i their troubles and to preserve law and j cordon, and swarmed around the im : crew, including the commander, Duke
important that have been dispatched: i London, Sept. 21.—The Times corres- tjon of any such feeling. | order will be done ,to the best of our perial carriages. j Frederick Mecklenburg-Schwerin,
since the winter and great iov orevail- ! pondent at Vienna says: Dr. Adler Owing to the absence from the cabinet I ability.” * i “Emperor Francis Jose* was greatly

, , hen Arm nr* era ef the hint* leader of the Austrian Socialists, and yesterday of Sir Richard Cartwright “Ire vour arrangements for the west- agitated and shouted to the police to , .. k®,w?s 1871, heId the rank
ed„ at the he*àT!TTT h a aIa Herr Perneistorfen, ex-Socialist member ncthlng Was done regarding a accessor ward trip ol eter keep the people back. Some arrests are f bratter of the Gran^nnkfV7/
when news arrived that they had eluded of the reichstag, while on the way to j to Mowat. “Almost Thwe is always something : reported, tmt of the silence maintained burg ^werîn °Uke
the Spanish, who were believed at one j attend a conference of Hungarian So- , Sir Charles Tupper leaves for British adduional 't0 do but l am ready tp leave by the officials, it 9s difficult to ascertain a salvage steamer has gone to the
time to have been on their track. j cialists at Buda-Pesth, were stopped_by Columbia on Thursday. now any dfly j bad 'intended to start details of the affair. The newspaper, of the disaster.

Three ships carried large quantities of ! the police and sent bark to Vienna. The ----------- ———— vesterdav but the reports from the Wiener Jotçnal, was confiscated for
munitions of war, together with im-| affair has caused .^{f^ho A M \ Î) PMPFPOP Mounted Police as to the terrible Condi- i publishing tefegrams as to the occur-

suppl.es of med,ernes for the among the Hungarian Socmbsts, who ^ MAU LJUl M Vit tion of the White Pass and Chilcoot rente
army patriots. «, held a meeting at Buda-Pesth on nostnoned mv departure ! The Austrian emperor wore the uni-

In all there were over forty men. on in favor of universal suffrage whicli ----------- fQr ^ ^eek I exract to Lave here a : form of a Prussian grand marshal and !
board, going either to join the Cuban was attended! by 20,000 workingmen. from to-morrow (Saturday). Major the ribbon of the Black Eagle. The Ger- |
army for the first time or returning to T” - mr/joDS William of Germany Insults Army Walsh goes two days ahead of me and man emperor wore the uniform of an

msAOTBorora/» om=„e,bH,.y Dr„. rr^'T£S'“X.aL0%£

«s? a.%s5rti&5ysiA •*- --’s»: “manr rm,‘- «rof the Expedition. ‘ It is an ----------- :. 4 ------------ - ^ m8*etor will board the team. The twron
earnest, moreover, of our intention to El Paso, Tex., Sept ten1 triTZ deT* our effeX head by fmm'the Mraad rtation te ihe castle
pursue a vigorous policy during the 0-elocfc last night Disgraceful Scene Created During Hia ^tead ot exnrefing it ” I was drawn by five'horses ridden by post-
' Zi™ « 2L-Tle Pall M.l, G,- iK tf U ' K-oapUo»toft- ». ,W.d «, .=,

zi:i«err.s ~. y.««.-7«=<.*s *rs
on heavy sales on continental account, their beds and. had to take refuge On --------------- ' the way through 4o Dawson City and , salutes

“The bonds were absurdly high, high ground with their household ef- Fort Cudahy. If at ail possible I will of d™ms ahd^,sçhi ^r" egpecial]y brn.
fects. There was no place of shelter Buda Pesth, Sept. 21,-Among the in- go right into the interior, and see the I The J^r.e F^ensi Rtreet Ottawa Sent 2»-Th»
for them, a^Sàto =idents in conn6ction with the arrival f^^hffartÆ yL^annotTeg^ in Franz Josef square, where a statue cussed Yesterday afternoon the pT
tumbling down art wore ^ flo^edfof here yesterday of Emperor William of peT,y ffor a region of that kind had bebn erected personifying Hungary,- gramme for the next evasion. It was gen-

^rmin river has over- Germany are the following: without having first seen it You of and having in one hand an olive branch eraliy agreed upon that parliament
On the way to the railroad' station to course can pursue safe lines and be .extended toward the imperial visitors., would meet early and that new legisla-

meet the German Emperor, Emperor guided’ by the advice of the best offi- The enthusiasm of the people visibly tion aud departmental reports Would be 
Francis Joseph passed the Bosnian di- cials that it is possible to secure, but af- pleased the monarchs and Emperor Wil- ter the opening of parliament
vision commanded'bvthe General The ter all that it nothing to having seen it liam showed signs.of the greatest satis- tef the opening of parliament
vision commanded ny tne ueneran tne .„ . . the trip j wouy just faction. - . The railway committee of the privy^aTudvoTce™ “fs Xt how vfu driU tove t I hare had some experience Emperor Francis Josef met the Ger- council met to-day, Messrs. Muiock, 
vow men General’ L<mk at them with dog teams in our great Canadian man emperor at the door of the salon Joly and Mowat being present 
Thev Tre k fcr^e” west and know all about it. What both- carriage and after cordial greetings had It m about as good as settled that
lk y a7® 1 , 1 . era me is how I am going to get back been exchanged the two emperors paeséd Hon. David MiUs will replace Sir Oliver

T.° u °0^-J, *h P w intime Yo7see w- can go down the in front of the guard of honor. Emper- Mowat in the justice department
sa.de “Teach your koM.ers the rules, £^hne. Y0Of see^w. can go^ down tne ^ ^tted the Austrian arch- The report that Majoî-General Gas-
of° bwradte” y°U 6t h river is not frozen over, but we could dukes when the ceremony was conclud- coigne is about to retire is denied t.y offi-
° At three ooints along the route Em- not pull against the stream coming back ed and also shook hands with the state cals here, who say that the general ia
p«or J^pf ZpS his Lriage and again. The Yukon runs about seven dignitaries ^ °“ °Ut ^ dU'

teeming STniS S*!£t MI do^’t tee the° mtees Th^entered a court equipage and drove S|r Wilfrid Lazier laid the corner 
wtihin the & of theteoL' of^^ Clondyke before I return It to to the castle, the archdukes and m.mb- sWo of St. Luke’s Hospital here to

When the procession passed, the two because there are somCyinsurmountable ters following. bestowed wttn.m Wsi«wrto.>,t ,«»!«*»nt
smîm th» milrn»d Aiffionltipa in the wav. The German emperor later oestowea William Wainwnght. assistant gen-

station the horses of the censured gen- While vour correspondent talked with the grand cordon of the Prusisan crown eral manager of the G.T.R., is here on 
eral Lame restive and the general, MrSifton he carried on the work of upon the son of Count Indrassy business with the government Speaking
sheathing his sword, ordered the Bos- his'department as if it was no trouble, Buda Itesth Sept. 21.-At Restate, of Mr. Tarte’s scheme for connection to 
niams to open their line, and before the He was ready with a “yes” to this offi- banquet given to-day in honor of Emper Parry Sound, he offers the use of the 
Imperial nai-tv arrived rode out of cial and a “no” to the next as he stop- or Wilham of Germany, Emperor : Fran- Grand Trunk tracks from Coteau
sight, evidently^ fearing the Emperor pj for a moment '.n his talk about the cis Joseph, in cordially Propos.ng His trough to Montreal on the run to SC
would again censure him Yukon. Business methods in a depart-, Majesty’s health, referred to him a# Hyacinthe. Th» wiU, he «ays, save
would again censure film. ïukon. a gtrange anomaly, ' “my faithful friend, ally and unwearied seventy miles, and Wainwright cannot

Economy and strength are comWned buf aft«- all they can be carried out fellow laborer in the great work Of see why it should not be so arranged 
in Hood’s7 SaxsapartHfu Every bottle without overstraining the great British peace, to which we ever devote our belt rather than going around to the cir- 
containe 100 doses and will average to constitution. SLABTOWN. powers.” WiWem . „ cu,,nt®aV8ou*e
last a month: _______ ■■ The speech of Emperor William in ri- The Diana, which wept to test Hud-

a tture For Bilious Colic. ply caused irenftndou» enthusiasm, e h son’s Bay and straits as regarda the
Resource Screven Co Ga.—I have pecially when he aliudeff to Ckunt Zn*- period which it is open to navigation. 

be^suMtet to lttackL of bilious coHc yi’s defence of the fortress of Szigoet u will be back to St. Johns. Newfoend- 
^Tsev^yrars C^n*ertoln’s Colic. 1 In 1566, when he blew up the citades land, this week, and will again proceed 
Cholera and'rHarrhoea Remedy is the rather than capitulate to the Turks. ifcrth after leaving her party, 
onlv sure relief It acts like a charm, j After, the banquet Emperor William The sealing conference will meet in 
One dose of it gives relief when all and Emperor Frances Joseph attended Washington about the middle of Novem- 
other remedies faih-G. D. Sharp. | a gala performance at the opera, folW- ber. Professor IF Array Thompson will 

For sale by all druggists. Langley A ing' which they inspected the street J- represent the British government, and 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vlo 1 luminations. They then drove to tl^e J. M. Maeoun, of the geological survey, 
torla and Vancouver. . railway station, where the German em- the Canadian government.

The Minister of the Interior Will 
Go To Dawson City If Trip 

is Possible.

Attorney-General McKenna Decides 
Against Yankee Schemers re 

Section Twenty-Two. l
/

as

He Thinks the Greatest Difficulty Is 
to Get Back in Time for 

Parliament.

Rules That Discriminating Duty Does 
Not Apply ta Goods Carried in 

British Vessels. /:
Fifty Years Ago.

This is the cradle In which there grew 
That thought of a philanthropic brain;

A remedy that would make life new 
For the multitude» that were racked

- x -' *- -"V
-Twas sarsaparilla, as made, you kaow 
By Ayer, some go years ego.

ed:
Washington, Sept. 21.—It was an

nounced this morning that Attorney- 
General McKenna's decision on section 
22 ôf the tariff law would be given to
the public at the cabinet meeting to
day. Friends of the western continental 
railroads who have been watching the 
matter», closely are greatly discouraged

1

soy»» «wows rowom oo., msw voaa.
-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
was in its infancy half a cen
tury ago. To-day it doth "be
stride the narrow world like a 
colossus." What is the secret 
of its power? Its cures 1 The 
number ot them I The wonder 
of them! Imitators have fol
lowed it from the beginning.of 
its success. They are still be
hind it. Wearing the only 
medal granted to sarsaparilla 
in the World's Fair of 1883. 
it points proudly to its record. 
Others imitate the remedy; 
they can't imitate the record:

5o Years of Cures»

MANY LIVES LOST

German Torpedo Boat Founders—A 
Cyclone Works Destruction in 

Italian Towns.

! the St. Paul during the first voyage. : 
! The builder guaranteed a speed of 21 ,

/
i

A VIGOROUS POLICY
Cuban Insurgents to Enter Upon an 

Active Campaign Against 
Spanish Rule.

il
Landed—Spain’s Peculiar Fi

nancial Condition.

I
vf:l

were

scene

AN EARLY SESSION!intense

Parliament to Assemble Sooner Than 
Usual to Deal With Urgent 

Legislation.
j,

V
.

About Settled That Hon. David mne 
Will Succeed Sir Oliver Mowat 

it# Minister df Justice. I

nays:
owing to support in Paris, which is loath 
ed np, but probably conditions will be 
changed by the action of the United 
States in regard to Cuba. Spain evi
dently cannot wage war with America, 
but the cession of independence to Cu
ba may lead- to disasters in Madrid', and 
if Spain falls French financiers will be 
hit very hard.”

A special from Madrid says that the ‘ Some Startling Disclosures Made—Kil.eo
by the Police.

collapse, 
miles around, 
flowed its banks.

LYNCHING OF ARROYO.

Spanish government are negotiating a 
loan guaranteed by port dues, for the 
purpose of new naval works. City of Mexico, Sept. 21.—Public inter

est in the alleged lynching of Arroyo 
i continues to increase, being stimulated 

by rumors and disclosures of the press, 
San Francisco, Sept. 21.—A letter as light begins to be thrown on the mat- 

!>om Crater Lake, Alaska, dated Sept, ter, and it is seen' there is a strong pro*>- 
2, says: “A thousand men toiled all ability that Arroyo was not killed by a 
vesterday in a blinding snow and sleet niob of people, but by some members of 
storm at the summit of Chilcoot Pass, the police force itself. The government 
The blizzard lasted from daylight until i acting with the utmost firmness and 
,jark S : energy in pushing the investigation, and

“An Indian chief at Dyea told me a has caused the arrest of Inspector Vm- 
few days ago Chilcoot Pass would prob- ! Çhecio, ^ond district, 
ably be blocked by snow about the 25th. , ,r-B imp.icated in the plot. _ t
He said that miners fortunate enough i no7' l» I?/d8cm mostly
to have their supplies across the summit 11,1 supposed lyn > ^
before then would reach Dawson. The 'T* ^Mlars loafers etc nave bem^ 
river, he claimed, would keep open until j relpa8pd- 88 thprp 18 D(,t the sHghteBt 
November, although the lakes would 
probably be frozen in six weeks.”

-

SNOW AT CHILCOOT. kfi
I

ground to hold them.

PEARY RETURNS.

The Arctic Explorer Back Again From 
North Greenland.

:
“For years,” says Capt. C. Mueller, “I 

have relied' more upon Ayer’s Pills than 
anything else in the medicine chest, to 
regulate my bowels, and those of the 
ship’s crew. These pills are not severe 
in their action, bnt do their work thor- bark Hope, with Lieut. E. Peary and 
oughly.” party on board returning from North

--------------------— Greenland, arrived' here to-da.v. AH on
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a secret board1 are well. The huge <9ape York 

preparation. Any physician may have ; meteorite, the largest in the world, is in 
'he formula on application. The secret her hold and bedded hi tons of ballast, 
of its success as a medicine lies in its There are on hoard also six Cape York 
extraordinary power to cleanse the bleed Esquimaux, who will go with Peiirv 
of impurities and cure the most deep- I next year to attempt to reach the North 
seated cases of blood-disease. | Pole.' >

I

Sydney, Sept. 20.—The steam railing
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Ask your Grocer for particulars 
or drop a postcard to
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Farmers’ Alliance.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the above society for 
the election of officers, etc., will be ’held 
In the City Hall. New Westminster, at 
10 a.m., on the 6th October, 1807, when a 
platform and plan of campaign will be ar-

refer-

the ran&ed tor 016 forthcoming Provincial 
All citiaena are eligible for 

Jno. membership upon joining the society and 
r of paying a fee of fifty cents.
:ision

Elections.team

A public mass meeting will be held in 
the same place the following day at 1:30 

d p.m., when the Alliance Platform will bej 
' r< submitted to the people. The Premier and 

other members of the Government and 
leaders of the Opposition will address the

igs of 
kning-

Chief
which

ease.
L the meeting.
b says 
pinion 
ronfin- 
kovir.g 

been 
nomas 
ability 
listing 
prt .of 
tieises 
e spe-

A large attendance from all parts of the) 
Province Is very desirable.

ROBERT M’BRIDE.
^ Secretary.

Ebnme. B. C., 7th Sept., 1807.
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WHOLESALE DRY MODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

whale- ; 
[which I 
pith a 
k thy j 
111 en- I 
Bek to 
rgj of 
I from i 
pn ore 
e will

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

landise VICTORIA, B.C.
tention 
ort by

Royal Agricultural end Industrial Society 
of Britiaà Columbia.

That
great

I THE ANNUAL
ton.

EXHIBITIONwell.
married

to.
[visit to 
esiek. 

1er chil
is wife, 
women, 
ire gen-

Of the above Society will be held on

October 5> 6, 7 and 8,1897
—AT—

a street 
Ign that 
' money NEW WESTMINSTER.

IN•’s Sar- 
lat you 
ours of 
ad that 
are not 

• taking 
; worth

PRIZES >

In conjunction with the Exhibition will 
be held the

SPECIAL DAY FOR CNIL0REN.
Attractive sports have been arranged for 

the children.
and by 
e great 

B -pfbvl- 
! to me 
festigate, 
al facts ,
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